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Abstract
A  call for the restoration of orthodoxy in South African 
Christian theology
L ib e ra tio n  theo logy  can  only be  u n d e rs to o d  as a 
pseudo-theology inspired by the spirit of Marx. It is not 
a b o n a  fide o r leg itim a te  theo logy , bu t th e  p o la r 
opposite thereof. Its destructive aims m irror those of 
Marxism, which can only be understood if the demonic 
sp irit o f Marx is seen as its real origin. T he Kairos 
Document and the Road to Damascus replaced the bibli­
cal God with the anti-god of Marx, the deified proleta­
riat and the deified revolution. The article calls for a 
reconversion  to  G od who revealed  h im self in Jesus 
Christ of Scriptures. O rthodox theology is truly ‘this- 
worldly’ theology, since it offers real hope and salvation.
The Marxist gospel can only offer a utopia, a  ‘no-place’.
It is self-alienating, world-aUenating and G od-aliena­
ting.
PO U T ISC H E  TH EO LO G IE’
I had the opportunity  some years ago - 1 can hardly call it a privilege - to get a 
glim pse into w hat I, on my part, w ould p re fe r to call the apocalyptic ‘heresy’, 
‘blasphemy’ and ‘apostasy’ of our time, perhaps of the entire history of the Christian 
Church and of theology (cf Road  1990:10ff on idolatry, heresy, apostasy, hypocrisy 
and blasphemy). W hat I am referring to is, indeed, the in terpretation  and under­
standing of the Bible in the spirit of Karl Marx. Some of our late twentieth century
* This article was read as a paper at the annual confcrence of the Association for the Study of 
Religion in Southern Africa, July 1990, University of the Witwatersrand.
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theologians have discovered the gospel of the self-proclaimed world-saviour, Karl 
Marx, and, with undisguised exultation and surprise, they declare that at last the 
‘missing link’ between the Scriptures and historical man has been found. Marx was 
the angel of God, the eldest son of Israel who presented the Church and Christian 
theology w ith the herm eneutical key to  unlock the real, e te rn a l and universal 
message of the Bible. i
My glimpse into this new theology - or real theology ‘for the first tim e’ in 
history 2 - resulted in a book w ritten by me on G erm an ‘politische Theologie’ or 
‘Theologie der Revolution’ (Engelbrecht 1978:13ff). It was a fascinating experience. 
My encoun te r with this theology was like an encounter with an angry snake. I 
marvelled at its irresistible beauty and, at the same time, I experienced repulsion 
and abhorrence by its dangerous and deadly venom. I realised tha t it should be 
killed, destroyed, and I did throw a few stones at it, but knowing that a rock was 
needed for this, I decided - wisely, in my opinion - to re trea t to the safety of the 
laager of my own traditional brand of ‘right-wing’ theology and Christian faith. 3
LIBERATION THEO LO G Y
The highly sophisticated and dialectical ‘politische Theologie’ has its popularised 
coun terpart in, in ter alia, the South A frican liberation  theology. But, w hereas 
‘politische Theologie’ has something fascinating about it, something both irresistibly 
attractive and, simultaneously, something unbearably repulsive, like the angry snake. 
South A frican liberation  theology is, to  the orthodox mind, a disgusting pheno­
menon. In as much as it claims to be theology and its literature to  be theological 
literature, it deserves no other name than theological pornography. Yet, in spite of 
this, it serves the aims of Marx, the self-deified anti-god, better than he ever would 
have expected any other sort of popularisation of his ideals could have done.
L iberation theology is a theology for the masses, no longer the opium  of the 
people, but far worse, it is a  poisoned cup which, once it is taken, kills the souls of 
people - in the sense that they are transformed from the people of God, the Father 
of Jesus Christ, or potential people of God, to worshippers of the devil.
Liberation theology is doing exactly that which Jesus refused to do when H e was 
tem pted in the desert by the devil. It is an unconditional surrender to the claims of 
the devil which Jesus resisted. W hereas He, Jesus, recognised a satanic tem ptation 
in the suggestion that bread for the masses, the solution for the ‘economic problem’ 
was the main objective of his messianic mission - which would logically involve going 
down on his knees before Satan and a  distortion of the Word of God from beginning 
to end - lib e ra tio n  theology urges us to accep t this as the un ique  gospel (cf
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Matthew’s recording of the tem ptation of Jesus by the devil, Mt 4:1-11).
T H E  SPIRIT O F  MARX
Corruptio optim i pessim a - the  co rrup tion  of the good brings forth  the worst. 
Everything infected with the ideas of the evil spirit of Marx, turns into something 
radically evil, whether it be politics, economics, social theory, philosophy, or religion 
and theology. In liberation theology we do not only see a corruption o f theology 
but, in fact, its dismal destruction.
A n evil passion for the destruction  of the existing world and the to tality  of 
existing reality possessed the soul o f Marx.'* H e hated God, he hated himself, he 
hated the world. Yet in spite of his self-hatred, projected onto the totality of the 
world, he was also possessed by the idea that it was his calling to transform  the 
world, to find a new G od as a sort of a transcendent or numinous power with which 
he could captivate the world, and to found a new people, a new Israel for an exodus 
to another world, spurred on by the surrogate G od whose being and power were 
hiddenly present in alienated man himself, and incarnate in Marx himself.
This new God who elected Marx to be the world-Saviour, is the power of a dia­
lectic through which (contrary to Hegel) not the Absolute Spirit, or God, is realising 
himself, but through which God will ultimately and finally be dethroned. After all, 
there is no other God than m an himself and in order to be exactly this, a god unto 
himself, man should discover his own latent power, God within himself, to work out 
his own salvation.5
The evils of economic inequality, of private property, of some people being land 
and factory owners and other labourers, which are the basic causes of m an’s aliena­
tion, these are the effective causes of all miseries in the world.^ Marx’s dialectic, in 
contrast to  tha t of H egel, is one in which a lienated  (but deified) m an is solely 
responsible fo r realising a kingdom  of freedom  w ithout G od, a com plete nova 
creatio em erging from a process in which the (deified) pow er o f revolution and 
destruction is the propelling force.'^
Marxism and its destructive effects can only be understood if the demonic spirit 
o f M arx is seen as its rea l origin. Likew ise, libera tion  theology can only be 
understood as a pseudo-theology inspired by the spirit of Marx. D espite its use of 
the Bible to justify its own destructive aims, or, to  put it in the words of The Kairos 
Document, ‘to develop...an alternative biblical and theological m odel tha t will in 
turn  lead to forms of activity that will make a real difference to the future of our 
country’, it is not bona fide or legitimate theology, but the polar opposite thereof. It 
is, in fact, an anti-theology intent upon replacing the biblical gospel with an anti­
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gospel, upon destroying the biblical gospel once and for all.
THE ‘ABOMINATION OF DESTRUCTION’
It is not my intention, neither will it be possible in the time allotted for this paper, to 
deal with the problem of liberation theology as an anti-gospel in too much detail. I 
am of the opinion, however, that the few points I have selected will suffice to justify 
a call for the restoration  of orthodoxy in present-day Christian theology in South 
Africa - a call which should not be left to me alone. To be sure, I can easily retreat 
on my own into the laager of orthodoxy where I find safety and protection  o f my 
faith  am idst a  cloud of w itnesses. T hat which is being th rea ten ed  and denied, 
b e leag u ered , m ocked and accused, how ever, is th e  fa ith  and m essage of the 
Christian Church as such.
It is the Christian Church itself, in our own country and elsewhere, which is to 
realise that the attack which is launched upon it is m eant to destroy its very being, 
its tru th , its reason  for existence. It is the Body of C hrist on e a rth  which is 
challenged with, and already involved in a struggle o f life and dea th  w ith the 
incarnation and theologisation of the power of evil.
Perhaps the word ‘evil’ should as this point, for the sake of clarity, be explained 
in  the w ords of Jesus, rendered  in the G reek New T estam ent t o  pSéXuy)i.a xiy; 
épTijiáxjeíDq TÓ pnBcv 5ia Aai/ifiX xoO npo<}ifixou éaxó^ év  tono) áyúi) - translated 
in the RSV into ‘the desolating sacrilege spoken of by the prophet Daniel, standing 
in the holy place’, and in Afrikaans and German, more literally, ‘the abomination of 
destruction spoken of by the prophet Daniel, standing in the holy place’ (M t 24:15).
Evil in its deepest manifestation is to be understood as the abominable power of 
destruction, disguised as G od himself, pretending to  u tter the words of God, but 
being possessed with a furious hatred  against God, his creation, and his w ork of 
salvation. Theology inspired by the spirit of Marx is evil theology intent upon the 
destruction no t only of orthodoxy, but also of all forms of order in the world and 
ultimately of the world and of creation itself, indeed, of God himself.
Consider the following:
An alternative God?
The Kairos Document and The Road to Damascus, which are to be regarded as the 
m anifesto’s o f liberation theology in South Africa do not only proclaim  ‘an alter­
native biblical and theological model’ on which the future of our country should be 
constructed, but also an alternative God to the G od of traditional orthodox theology.
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The question: ‘Who is G od?’ can never, and has never been fully fathomed, un­
derstood and explained. Even the Bible itself seems to guard and protect the mys­
tery of G od with som ething like a  holy jealousy. G od simply ‘is who H e is’ (cf Ex 
3:14). Paul Tillich made of this: God is ‘Being-itself, although Tillich never tried 
either to explain or to prove God as ‘Being-itself. Yet in this way of ‘naming’ God, 
he showed a  deep respect for the mystery of God, his wholly-otherness, his being the 
unique C reator who ‘lets being be’, his distinct and essential difference from his 
creatures and from all ‘beings’ that have being.
I do no t sta te  here  th a t T illich is my m odel o f C hris tian  orthodoxy. For 
guidance with regard to orthodox reflection on the mystery of God, I would rather 
take recourse to some traditional confessions of the Church. Taking my position 
here, among a  ‘cloud of witnesses’, I come to the conclusion that even Tillich, in 
spite of his experimental theology, his inventiveness and his innovations, approached 
the mystery of G od with an awe and respect characteristic of the entire tradition of 
orthodox theology.
Awe and respect for the unfathomable mystery of G od forbid us to locate God 
anywhere in time or space or even attem pt to identify him. Yet we can confess our 
faith in Him who is, and in our confession we can also give expression to who we 
believe him to be. O ur source of information in this regard is first and foremost the 
Bible, the Holy Scriptures, and in a secondary way, G od’s creation as it is seen in the 
light which is shed upon it by his revelation.
God is Love
T raditional Christian confessions are characterised by a profound modesty when­
ever attem pts are made to express the ‘who-ness’ of God. In the A postles’ Creed 
H e is simply called ‘G od, the F ather, the Almighty, the C rea to r o f heaven and 
earth’. As such He is the Trinitarian God, whose essence is love. The letting-be of 
being, says Tillich, is the highest form of love. The world and all reality ‘is’, because 
God is love.
The C hristian confession insists, m oreover, tha t G od is unfailing love. The 
bond of love betw een the C reator and his creation is an indestructible one. The 
divine love is not a solution, but at least an unfolding of the mystery of G od being 
the T rinitarian God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. G od the C reator rem ains in all 
eternity faithful to his creation because he is three-in-one. G od who created will 
also redeem  his world and he will also recreate this world so that in all eternity it 
will be the theatre of his glory.
Confessing this G od is the sum total of biblical revelation; Being the C reator 
(the Father) the R edeem er of his creation (the Son) and the Re-creator of this very
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creation (the Holy Spirit), he is a superabundant Fountain of goodness and grace (cf 
Confessio Belgica, 1). Through man’s fall into sin, which man himself intended and 
still in tends not to be a fall but a hubristic  appropria tion  for him self o f self­
deification - sicut Deus eritis - the whole creation was plunged into the misery of 
doom and death.
The mystery of history
This is, and will be until the end of time, the scene of history. Yet God remains, and 
will rem ain in all eternity faithful to his creation. It is this scene of history, one of a 
radical alienation from its Maker and an equally radical demonisation of man, onto 
which God, whose essence is love, rushed in order to rescue, redeem and save it.
T hat is the reason why he called A braham , Isaac and Jacob to en te r into a 
covenant with them, why he elected Israel to be the bearer of his Torah and of his 
prom ises o f salvation in the world, why the word and the prom ise o f salvation 
became flesh in Jesus Christ. That is also the reason why, in a final, eschatological 
act of salvation, G od will intervene to  put an end to the destruction brought upon 
his creation by sin and evil. This world will be saved by virtue of his unfailing love 
for it. The last enemy to be destroyed will be death, the power of destruction itself 
(cf 1 Cor 15:26). This world will in all eternity remain the object of G od’s love.
O rthodox theology is, indeed, a ‘this-worldly’ theology, putting  forw ard the 
biblical, ‘this-worldly’ gospel from beginning to end. Also, it is orthodox theology 
which presents us with some clues for the explanation - not the solution - o f the 
mystery of history. It can be summed up in the words: Guilt and the reconciliation 
of guilt.
M oreover, in these few words the them e of the entire Bible is expressed and 
form ulated. History is, for the orthodox theologian, that which the Bible says it is. 
It is the history into which G od entered with a fallen world, in which the calling of 
A braham , the election of Israel, the incarnation of the Word, the vicarious, sacri­
ficial death of the Christ, his resurrection and ascension, and the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit on Pentecost are the decisive moments.
The role of man in God’s history
O f course, I have thus far only given some indications of what orthodox theology is 
about. It is, in its totality, a  reflection on the biblical gospel which proclaims the 
com plete  salvation  for the en tire  world from  abso lu te  perd ition : Sola gratia - 
through the am azing grace o f G od alone; to be appropriated  sola fide  - by faith 
alone; wrought by the sacrifice of C hrist alone - solo Christo-, proclaim ed by the 
W ord of G od alone - solo verbo. However, these few indications and the emphasis
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on the belief that God alone is the Saviour of his creation, are necessarily to be 
supplemented with a brief reference to the role of man in the history of God.
It belongs to the glory bestowed upon man by God that he can act, and does act, 
as a co-worker of God. This is why God entrusted his Torah to Israel, and why the 
T orah rem ains valid, mutatis m utandis according to historical tim es and circum ­
stances, in G od’s universal struggle to detect and hunt, to expose and judge evil in 
his world. This evil, however, can never be isolated nor can it be projected. The 
sanctifying work of man cum  the Holy Spirit and the sanctifying struggle of man cum  
the Torah culm inates, w ithout exception, in the confession of every human being 
tha t ‘I am guilty’ no t only of transgressing the law of G od but, indeed, also of 
rejecting God.
Sin and guilt
Christ brought his sacrifice of redemption and reconciliation for sinners and for the 
guilty - only for them. There is no place for the righteous before the tribunal of God 
and of his crucified and resurrected Christ (Rm  3:10-18; cf Ps 14).
An affirmation of the basic message of the gospel, expressed in the recognition 
that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin (1 Jn 1:7), is at the same time 
an affirm ation  of G od’s radical judgem ent th a t the world and hum anity in its 
entirety, without a single exception, are radically evil and corrupt. Only this state of 
affairs necessita ted  a divine in terven tion  of such a radical na tu re , nam ely the 
sacrifice o f  Christ, through which our final rejection of God and his Word was turned 
into his absolute forgiveness of our rebellion against him.
My own ‘right-wing’ Christianity tells me that there is not a single human being 
on earth  who has not and who is no t sinning against G od. Sin against G od is 
blasphemy. But Jesus taught us that there are degrees of blasphemy. All sins, He 
said, will be forgiven the sons of men, and w hatever blasphem ies they u tter; but 
whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but is guilty of an 
eternal sin (Mk 3: 28-29).
T H E  ALTERNATIVE G O D  O F U B ER A TIO N  THEO LO GY
At this point I would like to turn to our liberation theology manifesto’s. The Road to 
Damascus, referring to Jesus’ words about blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, states: 
‘Blasphemy also takes the form of "satanisation" - attributing the work of the Holy 
Spirit to the devil. Satanisation refuses to see the G od of life in the liberation of the 
people’ {Road 1990:18). This proposition can, and should of course, also be formu­
lated contrariwise: It is equally a sin against the Holy Spirit to attribute the work of
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the evil spirit to the Holy Spirit.8
Who is God for liberation theology as propounded by its South African mani­
festo’s?
T here can be no doubt whatsoever that this God is the destructive anti-god of 
Karl M arx.9 Through ‘social analysis’, not through revelation, both G od and the 
meaning of history are to be discovered.
This new source of revelation, namely social analysis, opens our eyes for the fact 
th a t this w orld is a  scene of struggle betw een, on the one hand, the ‘poor and 
oppressed’ or ‘the people’ and, on the other hand, the rich and the powerful.*0 The 
deepest m eaning of history is to  be understood as the dialectical process, m ani­
festing itself as struggle and revolution, whereby the mighty are pulled down from 
their thrones and the lowly, that is the poor and oppressed, alias ‘the people’ are 
lifted up to reign.
T here  is a mystical union betw een God, on the one hand, and ‘the peop le’ 
(Marx’s proletariat) on the other hand. So intense is this union that there remains, 
in  fact, no line of distinction betw een the poor and oppressed ‘people’ and God. 
T he central m essage of the Bible, namely the coming of the kingdom of God, is 
nothing other than a call to ‘the people’ or ‘the poor’ to dethrone the rulers of the 
world in order that they, the poor, may be enthroned as the new rulers - theirs is the 
reign of God. O n the authority of the Gospel according to Luke, claims The Road to 
Damascus, the Reign of G od means the reign of the poor and the oppressed, or ‘the 
people’.
An alternative Jesus
Not only is God always on the side of the oppressed (Ps 103:6 - Jerusalem  Bible), he 
is present in the poor and oppressed, like he was present in ‘the poor Jesus’ who was 
crucified, no t as the Lam b of G od who carries away the sins of the world, but 
because of his resistance against the Roman oppressors of his people and condem­
nation of the rich.
Adopting the image of the poor and joining them in their struggle to usurp the 
power o f the rulers and the rich, he, Jesus, is the image of God, like the poor and 
oppressed, o r ‘the people’ are the true  image of G od. In the awakening o f ‘the 
people’ as the heirs to  the throne of God, a ‘new creation’ is emerging. Jesus was 
the prefiguration of this new creation. Therefore, says The Road to Damascus, Sve 
want no gods except the G od who was in Jesus’.
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No O th e r  gods e x c e p t  G od th e  r e v o lu t io n
The God who was in Jesus was also the God who is in the people and who was the 
dynamic power of revolution which inspired Israel to  stand up in rebellion against 
their Egyptian rulers in o rder to constitute themselves as a people of God. The 
rebel Jesus, the poor and oppressed, the people, the sm ouldering and exploding 
power of revolution - these are God. Listening to God means listening to this God: 
‘I am Yahweh your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house 
of slavery,’ says The Road to Damascus, referring to the power of revolution, and 
adds: ‘You shall have no gods except me.’
Being an enemy of the people - and all who stand up in denial of the claim on 
behalf of the people, that is the poor and oppressed, that they are G od incarnate, 
G od’s new creation with whom Jesus is to be identified and they with him, are its 
enemies - means ipso facto being an enemy of God.
The questions asked on the last page of The Road to Damascus are merely rhe­
torical: ‘W ho is G od? W here is the true Jesus?’ For the answ er has been  given 
throughout the pages of both The Kairos Document and The Road to Damascus: God 
is the deified proletariat and the deified dynamics of revolution against the status 
quo which should be awakened in them.
This God, being identified in the poor and oppressed and the power of revolu­
tion latent in them  is, logically and naturally, his own saviour. Mobilisation of the 
people to take action and liberate themselves is his watchword and his command. 
Sin should be denounced and salvation should be announced. D enouncing sin 
w ould be of no avail if it only am oun ted  to  verbal judgem ents. It should be 
confrontational, so that the sinners may realise how dangerous and critical the kairos 
has become for them. No cover up will be possible, there will be no place to hide, 
no way of pretending to be what we are not.
Two social forces are in a life and death  conflict with one ano ther, the two 
eternal metaphysical powers are crossing swords: On the one hand the spirit of Marx 
(with socialism and people’s power) representing God and, on the o ther hand, the 
spirit of trad itional C hristianity (with colonisation, exploitation, capitalism  and 
oppression) representing the devil. These two cannot be reconciled.
The enemy
Traditional Christianity is the enemy par excellence. Nothing good can be attributed 
to  it. It all s tarted  with the conversion of em peror C onstantine to  Christianity. 
Were it not for this fatal event, interpreted by traditional Christianity as the work of 
the Holy Spirit through which the doors were unlocked for the Christianisation of 
Europe, our liberationists want to make us believe that the sin against which they
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are declaring a holy war, would never have come over the world. ‘In the hands of 
the ruling powers it (i e Christianity) became a weapon for legitimising the expan­
sion of the em pire, and, later, the colonisation of peoples,’ so we are told in The 
Road to Damascus.
Christian missionaries who, during the period of colonisation took advantage of 
the opportunity to preach the gospel of Christ ‘to the end of the earth’ and to ‘make 
disciples of all nations’ were, in fact, emissaries of the devil. The cross which they 
preached ‘blessed the sword which was responsible for the shedding of our people’s 
blood. The sword imposed the faith and protected the churches, sharing power and 
wealth with them ’ (Road 1990:1). The missionaries preached a false God, because 
He ‘dem anded resignation in the face of oppression and condemned rebelliousness 
and insubordination’.ii  Likewise, the Christ of this God was a false Christ because 
‘He condescended to make the poor the objects of his mercy and compassion with­
out sharing their oppression and their struggles’.
God the People
The traditional doctrine of guilt and the reconciliation of guilt through the unique 
sacrifice of Jesus, the eternal Son of God, should be brushed aside with contempt, 
because in the traditional doctrine ‘His death  had nothing to do with historical 
conflicts, but was a human sacrifice to placate an angry G od’ (Road 1990:2).
Liberation theology wants, therefore, another God and another Jesus who have 
‘relevance to this life’. It is the angry people who demand placation. Their G od is 
one whose essence is rebelliousness and insubordination, who incarnates himself in 
the struggle of the people, who is the deified people taking now responsibility for 
their own liberation.
O ne of the first converts to this ‘new faith’ was the apostle Paul. The apostle’s 
conversion was one from siding with the authorities and the status quo to ‘this new 
movement that worked to "turn the world upside down" (Ac 7:58; 8:1)’ which is now 
embodied in ‘the people’. It was the voice of ‘the people’ that came to him on the 
road to Damascus: ‘Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me? Who are you Lord? I am 
Jesus whom you are persecuting’. ‘Saul became Paul when he accepted in faith that 
the true god was in Jesus and that the risen Lord was in the very people whom he 
had been persecuting’ (Road 1990:12). Paul’s conversion to the true God and the 
true Jesus was in fact a  conversion to the numinous power of rebelliousness and 
insubordination personified in ‘the people’.
The ‘people-God’, (I prefer to call it ‘God the people’) who was also present in 
Jesus and Stephen, took possession of Paul and he joined the ranks o f those strugg­
ling against the Tem ple and the Law as their greatest enemies - the Tem ple being
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not only the centre of religious power but also of political and economic power, and 
the Law being the guarantee of the status quo.
T hroughout the centuries, the nature and object of the struggle of ‘G od the 
People’ have not changed’. ‘God the People’ know who its enemies are. The sin­
ners and their sins can be identified accurately. Most im portant among those are 
historical Christianity; the Christian missionaries with their idolatry; colonialism 
which perpetuate itself in the economic ‘imperialism’ of the W est’ that is the USA, 
Japan  and W estern Europe, pumping billions of dollars for developm ent aid into 
the Third World; the money which the rich have (M am m on) but which in fact be­
long to the poor;i2 international capitalism and anti-communism; national security 
and the power, privileges and pleasure of the rich; the state and its authority; the 
Bible and its authority; right-wing Christianity and its condem nation of liberation 
theology; all those who condemn God the people’s use of arms against any form of 
what they (or it) experience as ‘oppression’. These are but a few, but im portant 
examples of the enemies who are to be crushed.
G od the Spirit of destruction
On the o ther hand, the enthronem ent of God the People calls for a new morality 
and a new strategy. Communism is morality, and all opposition to it is idolatry (or 
ideology).13 No reconciliation is possible between God the People and the evil of 
capitalism, or for that matter, between ‘the justice of reform ’ which is supposed to 
come ‘from people who are at the top of the pile’ and justice ‘that comes from below 
and is determ ined by the people’. The only conceivable justice is that of God the 
people alias God the O ppressed. ‘T rue justice, G od’s justice’, claims The Kairos 
D ocument, ‘can only come from below, from the oppressed them selves’ (Kairos 
1986:11-12).
The new morality of the new God demands that whatever means are used for 
his enthronem ent, w hether it be ‘throwing stones, burning cars and buildings and 
sometimes killing collaborators’, or even the ‘armed struggle’ as such should not be 
called ‘violence’. It is the ‘wicked oppressor’ who is committing violence. God the 
O ppressed, in the process of ascending his throne, plants bombs, kills, burns cars, 
necklaces people, doing this all in complete innocence, defending his cause which is 
justified from all eternity (Kairos 1986:13, 24).
This is the way in which he displays his love for his enem ies.l'' The most loving 
thing he can do both for himself (i e the people or the oppressed) and his enemies is 
to elim inate them , to remove the tyrants from their power ‘by means of boycotts, 
strikes, uprisings, burnings and even armed struggle’ (Kairos 1986:24).
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The sacraments and the Church of God the Revolution
‘God the People’ or ‘God the Oppressed’ can also be called ‘God the Revolution’. It 
is in his name that ‘solidarity’ should be celebrated at his holy Table. ‘It is’, says The 
Kairos Document, ‘the solidarity of the people inviting all to join in the (arm ed?) 
struggle for G od’s peace in South Africa’.
The most outstanding characteristic of the Church by which it is to be known as 
the true  Church, is its dedication to  the struggle of ‘God the O ppressed’ and its 
identification with it. There is no other God, and the boundaries of his Church are 
much w ider than  those of the official Church. For this reason, says The Kairos 
Document, ‘the Church’s programmes and campaigns must not duplicate what the 
people’s organisations are already doing and, more seriously, the Church must not 
confuse the issue by having programmes that run counter to the struggles of those 
organisations that truly represent the grievances and demands of the people’ (Kairos 
1986:29).
A fter all, G od is the people and the people is God, and the Church who is a 
servant of God the people should heed the voice of the people. Vox populi vox Dei. 
The people cannot be wrong (Kairos 1986:23). They are in the majority over against 
the capitalist minority. In order to be truly ‘biblical’ the Church must take sides with 
the majority. ‘In order to be truly biblical’, states The Kairos Document, ‘our Church 
leaders m ust adopt a theology that millions o f Christians have already adopted’ 
(Kairos 1986:11) - which is the theology of God the Revolution or in (my) other 
words, the destructive anti-God of Karl Marx.
TH EO LO G Y  O R  SATANOLOGY?
In liberation  theology, we have indeed the radical alternative of theology as re­
flection on God. It is the antipode thereof. It is a ‘theology’ of destruction. And as 
such it is satanology - under the guise of theology.
In so far as it operates with the concept of a trinitarian God, its trinity stands in 
an inimical and irreconcilable opposition to the traditional belief in God the Father 
and Creator, God the Son and Redeem er and God the Spirit and Recreator.
Its ‘G od the Father’ is G od the Revolution and Destroyer; its ‘G od the Son’ is 
G od the People in whom God the Revolution became, and is becoming incarnate; 
its ‘G od the Spirit’ is the evil and destructive Spirit of Karl Marx.i^
Both The Kairos Document and The Road to Damascus, the two manifesto’s of 
liberation  theology in South A frica, a re  declarations of a ru th less w ar against 
orthodoxy, in fact, against the Bible itself and against Christian faith as such.
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The reason why the propagators of the Marxist revolution, which includes a 
destructive fury against God, religion, Christianity and ultimately the world as such, 
took recourse to the Bible, is not difficult to guess. Marx himself could never detach 
his own philosophy from the Bible and biblical patterns of thought.
Despite his dependence on the Bible, however, he would never have dream t of 
theologising in such a b la tan t way, making such extensive use of biblical texts in 
order to  hamm er home his message. Why then, do his followers do it with such glee 
and sadistic pleasure? The answer, in my opinion, lies in the simple philosophy of: 
‘If you can’t beat them , join them .’ If devil can cite Scripture for his purpose, why 
not his followers and those of Marx? And indeed, it is highly effective.
L iberation theology is the theology of the masses. Like all fakes (of genuine 
works of art) for instance, it caters for the market of mass-consumption. However, 
it is a Satanic deception and, therefore, short-lived. Upon it rests the annihilating 
judgem ent of God. It cannot stand before him.
GOD AND MARX
God, who is also the G od and R edeem er of the poor and the oppressed, is not the 
destroyer of this world.
Karl Marx was not his disciple, but his hater and enemy. G od does not hate 
himself, neither does he hate his creation. The world to come will not be a nova 
creatio leaving behind the ashes of G od’s creation; it will be the recreation o f this 
creation, to which its M aker remains faithful in all eternity.
L iberation  theology must be rejected as hubris and arrogance. It is alien to 
G od, alien to his work of salvation and alien to the world which is to  be saves - 
necessarily  and essentially  alien  because it b rea thes the se lf-alienated , world- 
alienated and G od-alienated spirit of Karl Marx.
This is the reason why it becam e so urgent to call for the restoration of ortho­
doxy, with G od affirm ation, self-affirm ation and w orld-affirm ation as its biblical 
legitimation, in South African Christian theology.
Only orthodox theology is truly ‘this-worldly’ theology. The Marxist gospel, 
preached so fervently by our liberationists, has no eschatology for this world. All it 
can offer is a utopia. And the utopia is an ou T Ó noq, a ‘no-place’, a nowhere - unless 
the chaos created by Marxism can be called ‘a somewhere’.
Endnotes
1 Jiirgen Moltmann advocates the use of the basic doctrines of Marx as a herm e­
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neutical key to the understanding of the Bible (M oltmann 1974;passim).
A Nolan (1987:1) says about The Kairos Document: ‘I am delighted to see that 
theology has at long last been put on the agenda in South Africa’.
R oad  (1990:13ff) rejects ‘right-wing’ Christianity, including ‘anti-com m unist’ 
theology, as heretical.
Cf Kiinzli (1966:168): ‘Dominierend waren in dieser Seele (i e that of Marx) die 
sich ihres "dam onischen Abgrunds" dunkel bewusst war, der T ro tz  und der 
Hohn, Neid, Rache, Hass, Verachtung, der Trieb zu Destruktion und Selbstver- 
nichtung, aber auch zur Neuschopfung der Welt aus sich selbst heraus, gepaart 
mit einem unverhiillten Willen zur Macht und Selbstvergottung.’
Elevating Prometheus to the status of ‘der vornehmste Heilige und Martyrer im 
Philosophischen K alender’, Marx rejected all ‘gods’, stating ‘Mit schlichtem 
W ort, den G o tte rn  alien heg’ ich H ass’, which is ‘der Philosophie eigenes 
B ekenntn is’ in philosophy’s struggle ‘gegen alle him m lische und irdischen 
G otter, die das menschlichen Selbstbewusstsein nicht als die oberste G ottheit 
anerkennen. Es soil keiner neben ihm sein’ (M EG A  I 1/1 10). Kiinzli (1966: 
532) states: ‘D a Marx die Existenz von Tranzendentem  nicht m ehr anerkannte, 
m usste G ott, der W eltschopfer, auf d ieser E rde zu finden sein: Es war der 
prom etheische Mensch mit seinem  vergottlichten Selbstbewusstsein, der auf 
geheimnisvolle weise mit Hilfe seiner A rbeit sein eigener Schopfer geworden 
war.’
H elm ut Gollwitzer rem arks in this regard: ‘Durch eine so reduzierte Sicht des 
Bosen - rational erklart aus den aiisseren Lebensbedingungen und reduziert auf 
den Besitztrieb, also indentifiziert mit der Asozialen - kann die Illusion ent- 
stehen, dass es sich durch sozialer Veranderungen beseitigen liesse. Und umge- 
kehrt: die absolute Bewertung der Bedeutung sozialer Veranderungen verlange 
eine reduzierte Sicht des Bosen. Fiir die christliche Sicht ist das Bose nicht 
rational erklarbar, die alte Philosophenfrage des unde malum nicht theoretisch 
beantw ortbar’ (Gollwitzer 1965:100ff).
‘Die Welt soil aus mir selbst entsteigen’, stated Marx in an early poem (M EGA
1 1 /2  26). M an m ust ‘aus eigenen  M itte ln  die ganze W elt...bauen, W elt- 
schópfer...sein’ (M EG A  1 1/1 122).
Karl Marx also used the biblical term ‘sin against the Holy Spirit’, however, like 
our liberationists, with reference to capitalism  and the ‘doctrine’ o f private 
ownership: ‘D ieser verworfene Materialismus, diese Sunde gegen die heiligen 
G eist der V olker und die M enschheit ist eine unm ittelbare Konsequenz jener 
Lehre...’ (M EW  1 1961:147).
M arx’s veneration  of Prom etheus sheds some light on w hat is m eant by his
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‘G od’. Kiinzli (1966:631), observes: ‘So fand Karl Marx durch P rom etheus 
selbst seine A ffekte und dam it nicht nur seinen D rang zur W eltschopfung, 
sondern auch seine machtigen Destruictionstreib, aber auch seinen Willen zur 
Macht zur Se!bstvergottung...bestatigt.’
10 It is not the Bible, which draws the decisive line of distinction between the poor 
and oppressed as the people of G od on the one hand, and the oppressors and 
the rich as the instrum ents of evil, on the, o ther hand, but Marx; cf MEW 5 
(1961:133), where Marx, for the first time (in 1848) divided the French Nation 
into two nations, ‘die N ation der Besitzer und die N ation der A rbeiter’. His 
deepest concern was ‘ein Sieg der franzosischen A rbeiters iiber den franzo- 
sichen Kapitalisten’ (MEW 17 1961:319).
11 This view echoes Karl Marx: ‘So ist der Herrschaft der Rehgion nichts anderes 
als die Religion der Herschaft, der Kultus der Regierungswillens’ (cf MEW 1 
1961:101).
12 In Kiinzli’s observation that Marx, the archenem y of ‘M am m on’, ‘iiberhaupt 
keine Beziehung zum Geld hatte, ausser derjenigen, das Geld auszugeben, das 
andere verdient h a tten ’ we recognise a prefiguration  of w hat the liberation 
theologians want to be the attitude to Third W orld countries to the ‘staggering 
size o f (their) Third World debt’. In the ‘Reign of G od’, which is the Reign of 
the Poor, it will be ‘Jubilee year’: ‘...all debts will be cancelled and the land will 
be restored  to those from whom it was sto len’ (Kiinzli 1966:581ff and Road  
1990:2, 8).
13 Cf Denys T urner: ‘Marx did found a new science of society - indeed, the only 
science of society...religion and m orality  are  ideological’ (T u rner 1983:4). 
Ideology, according to T urner, ‘is a  species of lived, o r perform ative contra­
diction’ (Turner 1983:35), or ‘a society’s false consciousness of itself. It seems 
to be in line with liberation theology’s view of traditional Christianity.
14 L iberation theology claims to announce liberation to both the oppressed and 
their oppressors. Karl Marx also proclaimed a comprehensive salvation for the 
whole world: ‘Aus dem Verhaltnis der entfrem deten A rbeit zum Privateigentum 
foigt ferner, dass die Em anzipation der G esellschaft vom Privateigentum etc, 
von der Knechtschaft, in der politischen Form der A rbeiterem anzipation sich 
aus.spricht...weil im ihrer Emanzipation die allgemein menschliche erhalten ist, 
diese ist aber darin erhalten, weil die ganze menschliche Knechtschaft in dem 
Verhaltnis des Arbeiters zur Produktion involviert ist und alle Knechtschafsver- 
haltnisse nur M odifikationen und K onsequenzen dieses V erhaltn isses sind’ 
(M EPM  1844:110; cf also MDK I 1961:754).
15 Marx, following the example of Hegel, discovered ‘the holy Trinity’ in his own
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‘dialectic’ which necessarily ensues in revolution. ‘D er "Begriff ist der Sohn in 
der "Idee", dem G ott Vater, das agens, das determ inierende, unterscheidende 
Prinzip’. God the F ather is the ‘determ ining principle’, i e of revolution and 
G od the Son is the ‘concept’, i e of materialism which for Marx is the material 
re la tionsh ip  betw een landow ners and labourers (M EW  1 1961:213). T rue 
critique which, for Marx, is a critique of creation as such - ‘der riicksichtslose 
Kritik alles Bestehenden’ leads to ‘die innere Genesis der heiligen Dreieinigkeit 
im menschlichen G ehim ’ (M EW  1961:296).
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